Abstract
Introduction
The success of any country's socio-economic and political development depends not only on central government but also on the effectiveness and efficiency of local government. The effectiveness of local government depends on how much power it can exercise and the frequency or scope of its service delivery. The power of local government is concerned with legal authority, financial autonomy, central-local relation, personality and politics. The scope of an efficient service delivery depends on how much responsibilities are given to local government, specification of division of functions between the central authority and local government and personnel management.
In general, there is criticism against local government of Japan as it is lacking adequate authority and central government interferes on local government matters. However, Japan is one of the developed countries of the world where local governments provide hundreds of services to people and substantial amount of funds is channeled through local government. Local government also exercises autonomy in terms of finance, personnel management and disposal of duties. On the other hand, the structure of local governments in Bangladesh is still under experiments and exercise limited functions. Local governments also depend on central governments' grants to run its business. This paper tries to discuss the issues which can influence the effective functioning of local government in Bangladesh by discussing the case of local government in Japan.
Objective of the Study
The aim of this paper is to discuss salient features of local government in Japan and identify the actors and factors which are important for the effective functioning of local government. In this regard the problems of local government in Bangladesh have been discussed briefly and some policy recommendations have been suggested to overcome these problems.
Methodology of the Study
This paper has been written based on secondary materials i.e. related journals, books, reports and internet. As most of the data are qualitative in nature, the qualitative descriptive method has been applied to analyze in depth the local government system in Japan. However, data related to finance on local government is presented on table for quantitative analysis.
Analytical Framework
Different models and theories have been developed to understand and advocate rationale for local government e. g. integrationist vs. separtionist model (Kjelberg and Dente, 1988 ), Stigler's menu (Stigler, 1957) , decentralization theorem (Oates, 1972) , the subsidiarity vs. residuality principles, choice and agency model (Caulfield, 2000) etc. The separtionist model is also called autonomous model which includes wide discretion, limited range of tasks and minimum interference by central government and the integrated model encompasses large range of tasks, intertwining of local and central government competencies, and central steering through partnership (Muramatsu & Iqbal, 2001: 4) . In the past integrationist model was followed in Japan where local governments were to discharge central government delegated tasks along with their assigned functions. However after the decentralization reform in 1999 local governments no longer do the delegated functions and there is clear line of division of functions between the central and local government. So now the model of Japan is rather separtionist than integrationist. Japan also followed the principles of subsidiarity. According to the principle of subsidiarity taxation, spending, and regulatory functions should be exercised by lower levels of government. On the other hand in residuality principle, local governments are assigned functions that the central government is unwilling or thinks it is unable to perform (Shah & Shah, 2006: 4) . Stigler argued to handover the jurisdictions of decision making power to local government which can be seen in Japanese local government in most cases. In the choice model, local government is considered as a means to allow local communities to make decision which meet their needs better than centralized decision could. In the agency model local government is seen as a mechanism to implement central decision (Smith, 1996) . Japan local government falls under the choice category. On the other hand local government in Bangladesh falls under partly agency model and residuality principle as it performs only limited and central government assigned functions. To discuss the effectiveness of local government system in light of Japanese local government as autonomous and follower of subsidiarity principle and choice model the following variables are identified and analyzed: central-local relations, financial autonomy, personnel management, people's participation. In this respect related actors are politicians and political party, chief executive, central government bureaucrats, prefectural government, labor unions. The factors are laws and regulations, budget, taxation structure, recruitment and compensation of personnel, popular support on particular issue, disclosure of and flow of information, decentralization of power, negotiation etc.
Local Government Structure in Japan: An Overview
The constitution of Japan and Local Autonomy Law, 1947 has given the local government power of autonomy. Article 94 of the constitution confers administrative power on local governments and the right of autonomous legislative power within the scope of the law. Without constitutional amendment local government cannot be abolished or legislative assembly cannot select the chief of any agency, even under national law. Local Autonomy Law, 1947 prescribes the matters relating to organization and operation of local governments such as their types, residents, powers, responsibilities, and specifies central-local relation (CLAIR, 2010: 2) .
The local governments in Japan are classified into two types: Ordinary and Special. There are two tiers of ordinary local government like England: Prefecture as regional governments units and Municipalities as basic local government units. Both local governments have elected governing bodies which include governors/mayors and legislative assemblies. The entire land area of Japan is divided into municipalities, and each of these municipalities under a prefecture. There are 47 prefectures and 1788 municipalities (as in 2008) in Japan. Prefecture and municipalities are mutually independent local entities and there is no hierarchical relation between these. Based on population size there are also Designated cities (population 500,000 or more), Core Cities (Population 300,000 or more) and Special Cities (population 200,000 or more). Designate cities exercise the power similar to those of prefecture which include 19 areas such as social welfare, public health, urban planning, management of national roads and compulsory education. Core and Special cities also enjoy similar power as designated cities excluding the matters which are more efficiently and uniformly handled by prefectures. Moreover there are four types of special local public authorities: special wards, local public cooperatives, property word and local development cooperation. The wards exist only in Tokyo and total number is 23. The wards perform similar functions like cities excluding firefighting, water supply and sewerage services which are handled by Tokyo Metro Politian Government. Local public cooperatives are organized by two or more local authorities to perform the task which can be better performed through mutual cooperation such as fire service, garbage disposal. Property wards are organized to look after municipalities owned property or facilities such as mountain, forest, agriculture land, cemeteries. Local development co-operations are established by two or more ordinary local public authorities to manage development plan such as construction of public facilities and land acquisition (CLAIR, 2010: 2-8).
There are two branches of local government: executive (elected Mayor in municipalities/Governor in prefectures and administrative committees) and legislative branch (Prefecture assemblies/municipal councils) consists of elected members. Legislative branch make decision on budget, local ordinance, investigation and inspection of activities of local government. Japan local government system is a form of presidential type, a strong Mayor/governor system and local assembly or council perform their duties independently, acting as check and balance to achieve democratic governance. Moreover executive branch also follows the idea of pluralism. That is not to concentrate the power within one agency and distribute power among a number of separate agencies who managed their affairs independent of top executive. These are called administrative committees, such as board of education, public safety commission and board of election. The members of these committees are appointed by chief executive with the consent of the assembly. The chief executive ensures overall consistency of all government operations. Some important powers of the chief executive are the right to enact regulations, to prepare budgets, to propose bills, and to appoint or dismiss staff (CLAIR, 2010: 10-19 ).
In the check and balance system, the legislative assembly can pass resolution of non-confidence against chief executive because of ongoing conflict between chief and assembly through three-fourth majority and if resolution pass chief executive has to dissolve assembly or he loses his post. On the other hand chief executive has the right to exercise veto power against assembly legislation (CLAIR, 2010: 14) .
Responsibilities of Local Government
National government is concerned with foreign affairs, execution of nationwide policies and project. According to the Local Autonomy Law, prefectures, as regional governments encompassing municipalities, are designated to handle wide-scale, regional affairs, communication and coordination relating to municipalities, and supplementary affairs for municipalities. Municipalities, then, as the foundation of local government, are designated to handle affairs other than those dealt with by the prefectures.
Affairs dealt with by prefectures are as follows:
Wide-area affairs which include prefectural roads, harbors, forest and river conservancy, public health centers, vocational training, police; Communication and coordination affairs relating to municipalities such as advice, recommendations and guidance concerning rationalization of municipal organization and operations;
Supplementary affairs for municipalities which cover high schools, museums, hospitals).
Affairs dealt with by municipalities include:
Fundamentals of residents' lives including family registers, resident registration, street addresses; Safety and health which include fire service, garbage disposal, water supply, sewage;
Welfare activities, such as, public assistance (within the area of cities), nursing insurance, national health insurance; Urban development plans e.g., urban design, municipal roads, parks; Establishment and management of various facilities such as public halls, citizens' halls, day care facilities, elementary and junior high schools, libraries (CLAIR, 2010: 15-17).
Central-Local Relation
In Japan, the constitution and local autonomy law has given the local governments the authority to enact ordinances within the limits of law (Constitution of Japan, Article 8; Local Autonomy law, Article 3). If any conflict arises with the central government law, the center is given priority (Reed, 1982: 133-164) . Moreover the laws are also interpreted by center; as a result central government can interpret these laws according to their convenience (Nakamura 2002) . However, sometimes local government laws become predominant over central government and central government is to legalize those laws and these laws are enacted nationwide. There are two factors in this case one is popular support and the other is strong mayoral system. When in any particular issue people support the local government policy initiatives, central government cannot ignore it. On the issue of environment pollution and social welfare local government laws became predominant. There are some channels through which local policy becomes national policy: One locality can directly influence other locality, one locality can adopt a policy even rejected by center but followed by other localities (Muramatsu & Iqbal, 2001: 22-25) . So, popular support behind policy initiatives is an important factor for strong and effective local government. Similarly, strong chief executive also can influence national government decision through his policy initiative and local support.
The enactment of "Law for Improvement of Relevant Laws for the Promotion of Decentralization" in 1999 is an important step of decentralize governance which made clear the division of responsibilities between central and local government. Under the amended law, local governments bear broad responsibility for performing administrative services with close ties to people's daily lives in their regions, independently and comprehensively. In the past, local governments were to perform delegated function imposed by centre and in that case local government worked as central government implementing agents. The delegation of functions to local government by central government also abolished. As a result local governments are not considered merely a local branch of central government and now local governments perform 54.7 percent of total government services and the national government 45.3 percent (Nakamura 2002 ).
Central-local relation regarding to budgetary process is a very good aspect of Japanese local government, as national budget is formed through negotiation process. The central bureaucrats first listen to the need of local government from prefectures, municipalities and political actors and then national budget is formed keeping in mind the needs of local government. The political parties also play a vital role in central-local relation. The local politician visits party headquarters to press their demand and the party's cannot ignore the demand of local politicians as they mobilize voter in localities. So flow of information is important for linkage between central and local government.
Inter-transfer of personnel between central and local governments' officials also provide a better understanding and matching of central policy with local needs. The central government officials are transferred to prefectural level for certain period and then they return to center with much experience of local needs (Reed, 1982: 133-164) . Similarly local government personnel are also transferred to central government ministry to achieve experience and training. As a result both personnel can understand the needs of each other and they work as negotiator between center and local government in accommodating conflicting interests. 'By building capacity among local level officials (whether by design or accident), the personnel exchange system might be said to have contributed to both efficiency and equity in Japan's development (Muramatsu & Iqbal, 2001) . A National/Local Dispute Resolution Committee also has been established recently to resolve conflict between central and local government on issues of involvement of national agency in prefecture/municipalities (CLAIR, 2010: 21) .
Political parties also play a vital role in terms of central-local relations. For example, in 1970's ruling party, the LDP's policy of economic development and industrialization was criticized by local government in particular issues which affects local interest and the leftist party raised these issues in local election. As a result leftist political party in opposition get more seats in local election, which in turn compelled LDP's to modify its policy according to local government concern. So it is evident that ignorance of local needs by central government may lead to a loss of its local support.
Personnel Management
The personnel management system is an important factor for local government to work effectively and efficiently as local government needs adequate and qualified personnel to perform its responsibilities. After the Second World War authority of personnel administration was given to Local Government. The national government established a national guideline, named as Standard Jobgrade Classification Table, which serves as a model for personnel standard for local government personnel management. Though there is national guideline but it is not mandatory to follow this guideline. The personnel are recruited based on competitive examination not based on personal favor or political linkage like recruitment in local government in Bangladesh. The recruited personnel are trained on the job and off the job training and promoted according to seniority. There is no specific work assigned to newly recruited employees and they work in different units. As a result they are able to achieve a wide range of skills and expertise. The unique system in Japan is, all staffs work in a large room and the junior staffs can learn work by watching and listening to their seniors.
Moreover staffs of local government receive more salary than central government officials, as a result local government attract meritorious university graduate which further result in efficient employee in local government. Local government labor unions play a vital role to set and raise wages for staffs. As these unions work as a voting machine for the head of government, the wages level are set according to local government concern. The features of the Japanese public personnel system are the 'merit accumulated system' and the 'slow promotion system' (Inatsugu, 2001: 1-20) . For example, though promotion is based on seniority, there are pay differences for better performance.
Local Government Finance
The major sources of revenue of local governments in Japan are local taxes, local allocation tax, government grants and local loans. Local taxes consist of prefectural taxes and municipal taxes. Prefectural taxes include prefectural residents tax (individual and corporate), enterprise tax, local consumption tax, automobile tax, light oil delivery tax, real property acquisition tax, automobile acquisition tax, prefectural tobacco tax and other taxes. Municipal taxes consist of municipal residents' tax, fixed assets tax, city planning tax, municipal tobacco tax and other taxes. In the year 2008, the ratio of revenues of local government from different sources are local taxes 42.9 percent, Local allocation tax 16.7 percent, local transfer tax 0.7 percent, special local grants 0.6 percent, local bonds 10.8 percent, National Treasury Disbursement 12.6 percent and other revenue sources 15.7 percent (MIAC 2010: 6-16 ). The allocation of tax revenue income between centre and local government is 3:2 and expenditure ratio is 2:3 (CLAIR, 2010: 21-26).
This data imply that though local government income is lower, it spends more than central government. However, lower local government revenue share restricts them to work independently and in response to local people's needs. The local authority estimate is determined by the cabinet and Diet, and they also can amend the estimates. As a result the Diet can check whether the estimate is sufficient to provide required services and ensure that the estimate meets the legal obligation. Moreover it also helps local government to match their fiscal policies with central government policies.
Local Finance Plan is the mechanism through which central government verifies the local government availability of financial resources to peruse legally prescribed level of projects and administrative services. The local finance plan is computed through examination of revenue and expenditure of local government and then estimate overall budget situation. If there is deficit in finance, central government provides it through local allocation tax. One of the distinguish characteristics of local government finance in Japan is local allocation tax through which the central government make balance in local authority revenues and ensure a standard level of service. Local allocation tax provides a certain percentage of national taxes to be reallocated among local governments. The local allocation tax is calculated on the basis of the difference between the need of a local authority and its income. The need is determined through calculation of each service item provided by local government and its financial plan. As a result equality is ensured among local governments and it reduces regional disparity in development programs. For example, taxes from big cities, like Tokyo where tax revenue is high, can be distributed to weak local authorities. Moreover local allocation tax is an independent source of revenue of local government and national government does not impose any restriction of its use. Local authorities are also entrusted the power to issue bond for capital expenditure such as to construct public facilities and to cover the expenditure of public enterprise. However central government approval is needed to issue bond. The other three types of local government revenues are national treasury obligatory shares, grants-in-aid and payment for agential tasks (CLAIR, 2004: 53) . These are for specific purposes where local government has no discretion. Governments grant is important to identify the degree of autonomy exercises by local government. If we compare central government grants (which consist of about 40 percent of total revenue) to local government in Japan with other OECD countries, the countries which are most heavily reliant on grants are the Netherlands, the UK, Ireland, Spain and Italy where more than 70 percent of total local revenue comes in this form. Belgium, Canada, and Denmark depend for approximately half their revenues on grants, whereas for Norway, Luxembourg and the USA grant income is around 30 percent. Australia, Austria, New Zealand and Iceland receive less than 20 per cent of their revenues in grants (Caulfield, 2000: 6-7) . The ratio of local public finance in Japan to gross domestic expenditure is 11.5 percent, which is about three times larger than the ratio of the central government. Local expenditure ratios are higher in the areas covering daily lives, such as public health and sanitation, school education, police and fire services, and social education (Table 1) .
To ensure financial transparency local government requires disclosure of information of financial condition on an easily understandable manner. This l l l l information includes balance sheet, administrative cost statement, net asset fluctuation statement, financial balance statement. These documents have been compiled by 83 percent of prefecture, 100 percent of designated cities and 53.1 percent municipalities. Moreover, the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications has compiled "expenditure comparative analysis tables" and "financial comparative analysis tables", etc. and posted them on its homepage with the aim of disclosing information to residents (MIAC, 2010: 35-38) . So local residents can know how their tax money is being spent and can move in case of any irregularities.
People's Participation
The people's participation system in local government in Japan is not so noteworthy. Besides voting and right to be voted in local election, local people also have the right to participate in local government activities through direct petition. Direct petition is a system in which citizens collect at least the minimum number of signatures of eligible voters required to demand that the assembly or chief executive enact, revise or abolish local ordinances, perform audits of government activities, dissolve the assembly, or remove assembly members or the chief executive. Moreover, according to constitution there is also system of referendum on any law for particular local government. However, in both ways, there are problems in terms of efforts and finance needed. It is not easy to collect signature of one fifth of total voters. Moreover to conduct referendum is a time consuming as well as costly process.
The above discussion of local government provides an insight of the features of local government in Japan:
The legal system and constitutions gives guarantee to the local government of Japan to work autonomously and formulate and execute law within their jurisdiction.
The structure of local government in Japan provides a check and balance system where executive and legislative controls each other's activities. As a result, there is little scope for any branch to misuse power.
There is a clear line of division of functions among central, prefectural and municipal government. As a result central government cannot interfere in local government activities. Moreover as local government provides services close to peoples' daily lives, central government can take more effort on national issues.
There are also some special local authorities such as property ward, local development cooperative which perform special task. The people's participation system in Japan is rather a complex process, as collection of signature for petition or arranging referendum is complex processes.
The recruitment in Japan is based on merit; promotion is based on seniority and follows lifelong career system. The principles of better compensation for better performance which is very encouraging for meritorious employee. Moreover, large room working environment is also a learning ground for junior staffs and to develop good understanding and coordination among them.
Problems of Local Government in Bangladesh
In Bangladesh, though there is provision in the constitution for the formation of local government in each administrative unit (Constitution of Bangladesh, articles 9, 59, 60). There is no constitutional guarantee for local government to work independently. As a result local government composition changes with the changes of central government. Even government abolished a well established local government (Upazila Parishad) only for political motive. After four decades of the independence of Bangladesh, experiment is still going on local government and a coherent structure is yet to be developed based on the consensus of all stake holders. Local government of Bangladesh can be classified into two categories: rural and urban local government. There are three tiers of rural local governments at present: Union Parishad, Upazila Parishad and Zila Parishad. Among them only Union Parishad is effective with limited activities. Though Upazila Parishad election was held in 2009, it is struggling to be effective. There are two possible explanations for this. First, political parties are unwilling to decentralize power at grass root level as they feel fear of losing local power base. As a result, the Upazila Parishad act has been changed to accommodate members of parliament to exercise power at elected Upazila Parishad which has created a dead lock between elected Upazila chairman and members of parliament.
Secondly, bureaucratic resistance is another obstacle to be an effective Upazila Parishad as bureaucrats will lose powers in many areas which they are holding currently. For example, UNO (Upazila Nirbahi Officer) is to work under Upazila Parishad as secretary which is a prestige issue for them. Similarly, there is provision of elected body at Zila Parishad according to Zila Parishad Act, 2000. In reality there is no elected body at Zila Parishad and it is run by central government staff which cannot be called a local government. Moreover, in urban areas, there are two types of local government, City Corporation in big cities and Pauroshava (municipalities) in towns. In addition to that dual structure exists in many towns or cities, City Corporation /Pauroshava in one hand and Zila Parishad on the other hand. So it is necessary to consider whether this dual structure should be continued. The task of Zila Parishad is to coordinate the activities of Upazila Parishad and implement district wise development projects which can be done through formation of a District Coordination Committee of Upazilas like local development cooperative in Japan. Moreover, like local government in Japan two tiers of local government can be established at both urban and rural areas to overcome dysfunctions.
Thirdly, there is also lack of check and balance system in the local government of Bangladesh unlike Japanese local government. Though in our country there is parliamentarian form of government, in local government there is presidential system. Here the chief executive is all in all in each local government units. As the power of the members of local government's council is limited, they cannot make chief executive accountable.
Fourthly, local governments need adequate finance for its effective service delivery and operation. In Bangladesh, local sources of revenue are taxes, rates, tolls, fees, investment, loans, owned property which are considered as inadequate. Though there are many sources of taxes are described in the law, collections of such taxes are not given importance by rural local government (Siddique, 2005) . Local governments do not take initiatives as they think they will lose popular support and chances of being re-elected if they collect taxes from local residents (Alam 1989) . As a result local governments are dependent on central government's grants like other developing countries which are for specific purposes (block grants) and cannot be used for concerned local governments needs. Almost 60 percent of local revenue comes from central government grants. Local government's own sources of revenue are 35 percent which is collected from local tax, fees, rates and tolls (Table 2) . Among the local governments City Corporation is highly dependent on central government grants followed by Zila Parishad, Municipalities and Union Parishad respectively (Table 3) . Central government gives development grants to local government under Food for Works Program, Test Relief Program which are implemented by different agencies of central government such as Local Government Engineering Department (LGED), Agricultural Department (CPD, 2001: 11) . For example in the case of Union Parishad, the task of this unit of local government is to select project which is approved by central government bureaucrats and executed by project implementation Office of Upazila Parishad (Alam et al. 1994) . Even local governments staffs salaries are partly financed through government grants. As a result, local government cannot work independently.
Most of the local government money is spent on infrastructure development (roads, bridges, buildings), which range from 65 percent to 75 percent, followed by expenditure on wage and salary about 15 percent. So, there is a relationship exist between government grants and expenditure as government grants are conditional which are spent according to central government directives. So, like local government in Japan, Bangladesh can initiate local allocation tax through which central government will distribute specific amount of tax collected by central government to local government which will be without condition. As a result, financial autonomy of local government will be ensured and local government will be able to spend money according to local needs.
Fifthly, there is also a volatile situation in the personnel administration of local government in Bangladesh. There is no separate local government service to see the personnel matter of local government. Local government's personnel are recruited, promoted and transferred by central government and local government has little authority regard to personnel management. For example, Union Parishad has one secretary and village police. The secretary is selected, recruited and transferred by Deputy Commissioner (a bureaucrat and Chief executive of a district) and other central government officials. Similarly in City Corporation, chief executive officer, engineers are central government staffs. City Corporation can recruit class II and III staffs where selection committees included central government staffs and recruitment is based on the approval from central government. As a result, local governments could not develop a personnel administration as their own who can manage their affairs autonomously. The paradox is that central government staffs can be posted to local government but local government staffs cannot be posted to central government offices. This is opposite to Japanese local government where inter-transfer of personnel is a common practice. Moreover corruption and mismanagement are widespread phenomenon in staffs' recruitment. Recruitment is conducted in terms of personal favor, bribe, political linkage, nepotism etc. There is also no integrate training program for local government staffs. There is only an institution named National Institute of Local Government (NILG) is responsible for training of local government personnel. But its capacity is limited in terms of fund and for lack of adequate trainers to train large number of trainee. To solve this problem, a team in each Upazila is established consisting of government officials who have received training form NILG to train local government personnel. However effectiveness of such training programs is in question as local governments is still running with inefficient staffs. Bangladesh can learn from the Japanese experience where local government are vested the power of recruiting their staffs under a national guideline which will increase local government selfreliance and will reduce dependent on central government for personnel management. Moreover, arrangement also can be made to train the young worker in large room environment where junior staffs will learn work through observation of their seniors.
Sixthly, the transparency of local government in Bangladesh is also hampered by proper mechanism on a nationwide scale. The capacity of Monitoring and Evaluation Wing of LGED is weak to monitor all the local governments. Local governments are also under the supervision of central government staffs such as Deputy Commissioner (DC), Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO), and Assistant Director of Local Government (ADLG) through inspection and investigation. However their supervision is authoritative in nature rather than ensuring accountability and transparency. The Right to Information Act was passed in Parliament in 2009 to ensure information to people. However, disclosure of information is hindered by lack of initiative and bureaucratic unwillingness. Like Japan, Bangladesh can initiate financial transparency through publication of yearly statement on the premise of local government as well as on websites of local government ministry.
Last but not least, there is lack of people's participation in local government activities. The participation of people is limited only on the right to vote and be voted in election and participation in different committees. The participation in different committees is not based on a fair way rather on personal or political linkage. As a result, supporters of elected bodies (chairman and members of local governments) are appointed as members of such committee, even though people with dishonest background. Honest people have little interest to be elected as a representative or selected as committee members because of vicious circle of dishonest people and bad image of local government for limited activities and corruption. Regarding people's participation, Japanese case cannot be implemented in Bangladesh as the mechanism for people's participation is time consuming and complex process.
Policy Implications
With a view to developing an effective and efficient local government in Bangladesh, some recommendations are suggested below:
Constitutional guarantee of local government need to be ensured for an autonomous local government in Bangladesh like Japan. Local governments also should be given the power to enact laws within their jurisdictions.
Introduce check and balance system to ensure accountability of chief executive as well as local council through control by each other.
National budget for local government budget need to be formulate on the basis of hearing the needs and resources of local government through a participatory process.
Much experiment has been done on local government from the British period to till date. So it is needed to establish a proper structure of local government based on consensus of all stake holders' i.e. political parties, civil societies, and mass people without delay. Upazila Parishad must be activated and all development functions should be handed over to the elected representative so that people can get better services to their doorsteps. The importance of Zila Parishad as a local government is needed to be revised as currently there is no elected body in this tier. The activities of Zila Parishad can be handed over to Pauroshava/Upazila and a coordination committee can be established to perform the task of district wide development activities and there is no need of keeping staff idly and wasting of public resources. For example there are 25 staffs in each Zila Parishad and in total the number is 1525. Interestingly, the task of Zila Parishad is construction of roads, bridges which are not under other local governments which is very confusing. As there is either Pauroshava or Upazila exists in the place of Zila Parishad, these activities can be distributed among respective municipalities/Upazilas. Moreover, Zila Parishad is given funds from immovable property tax and government grants which also can be distributed to Upazila Parishads.
Local governments are occupied with inefficient elected bodies as well as administrative staffs. The provisions to qualify for nomination are needed to be revised to attract qualified person as elected local governments' executive. A "Local Government Service" needs to be established for a unified personnel management of local government rather than posting of central government employee through deputation and transfer. In addition to that the competency of local government staffs can be improved through inter-transfer of personnel like Japanese local government. Moreover recruitment in local government should be based on competitive examination to eliminate mal practices. Besides ethics and morale of local government employee should be built through proper training and compensation package. As a result efficient local government personnel will be developed and retained through this process. They will continue to work in local government and will gain much experience and expertise. In addition initiatives should be taken to strengthen capacity of local government training institute in terms of adequate trainers, training methods and funds.
Local government in Bangladesh can be regarded as based on residuality principle. On the other hand, in developed countries like Japan most of the tasks linked with peoples daily lives are meeting by local governments. So, the central governments should handover the functions related to people daily lives to local governments on an incremental manner so that local government can develop its institutional capacity gradually, local democracy can be practiced, and people can receive service to their door-steps. Consequently, central government will be able to concentrate on national issues such as economic growth, reducing poverty, foreign affairs etc.
To ensure local government transparency in both administrative and financial matters, a "Local Government Commission" can be established according to previous recommendation of different reform committees/commissions. As a result local government's matters such as recruitment of staffs, monitoring, investigation of activities, revision of acts etc. will be decided independently. Moreover measure should be taken to display the financial information of local government both at each office and website so that people can know what their local governments are doing.
To ensure people's participation in local government activities, it is important to build awareness among people regarding the activities and benefit of local government. Particularly, care should be taken in the nomination of member of different committees of local governments.
Conclusion
The policy recommendations suggested here can be implemented without much effort and finance. The effective functioning of local government in a country depends on various factors as analyzed in this essay. The main obstacle in Bangladesh is the unwillingness of our politician-bureaucrats to decentralize power at local level. As a result, the nature of state is highly centralized which is struggling to provide basic services to people. However, to ensure proper services to people it is necessary to decentralize power and l l l functions to local governments as local people know well of their needs and problems and ways to meet and solve them. When local governments will be established on the basis of people's needs and aspirations, it will turn into an effective mechanism for the well being of local people like Japanese local government. 
